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fatal economic frontier." The question of strict economic
equality between everybody when there are no destitute left
is comparatively unimportant.1
But even this preliminary step could be achieved only by a
revolution, and this second portion of his programme coloured
all his thought. His revolution however had little in common
with what usually went by that name. " It might indeed have
to be that the revolution of social love and solidarity should be
made up with those old terms of violence, hatred and ugliness." 2
But " we are among those who can in no wise distinguish the
social from the moral revolution, in that we do not believe the
moral revolution of mankind can be sincerely, deeply, seriously
carried out without a complete revolution of his social environ-
ment, and equally believe that no formal revolution would
avail in any way if not accompanied by the ploughing up and
turning over of consciences." 3
This last phrase supplies the key to the whole of P£guy's
subsequent evolution ; every apparent change of policy, every
new alliance or (more usually) every break with an old one, is
part of this conscience-creating process. And his mistakes and
injustices came largely from his inability to understand that
those who disagreed, those in particular who advocated some
apparent compromise, were yet faithful to the light which they
saw.
It need hardly be said that the Dreyfus crisis appeared to
him as the test for devotion to truth, and he threw himself into
the fray, happy to have found an outlet for a " conscientious
revolution." Few worked as devotedly and enthusiastically,
because few realized as clearly that the problem at issue was
1	" La misere est en economic comme 1'enfer en th^ologie ... la totale
certitude de la mort humaine." " II reprochait aux bourgeois," says Tharaud
(i., p. 244), " d'avoir ^rompu le vieux contrat qui existait entre 1'homme et
le sort et d'avoir pr&ipite* de 1'autre cdte de la limite fatale, sur le bord oft
tout est misere, de grandes masses de pauvrete*s innocentes qui pourtant
n'avaient rien fait pour sortir de leur condition/' ..." La pauvrete est un
probl&me de loisir, que-les citoyens se poseront apres, s'ils le veulent: avant
^examiner comment ils pourront le resoudre, ils pourront examiner mSme
s*ils .doivent.se le poser " (I) e Jean Coste).
2	D*Ja Grippe.	s Qeuxifae S/rie au Provincial.
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